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Dear brothers and sisters in Christ!  
 
It is a great honour for me, and a great privilege, to share the word of God in this service of reconcili-
ation. And I bring to you warm greetings from the Protestant and the Roman Catholic congregations, 
especially from my colleague Kaspar Baumgärtner and also from the Town Council of Biberach and 
our Oberbürgermeister Norbert Zeidler.  
 
We celebrate this service as descendants of either deported men and women or of those who had 
deported them. Well, some of you were deported personally as a child. Others were born in Biberach 
or Ochsenhausen. Some are daughters and sons or grandchildren of those. But most likely none of us 
from Biberach would be descended from one of the guards who worked in the Lager Lindele as far as 
I can see.  
Nevertheless we all share the history of our countries. That makes us all responsible for our common 
future.  
 
Today we are brothers and sisters because of the enthusiasm and dedication of those who made the 
first steps towards partnership many years ago. And I also deeply believe we are sisters and brothers 
in Christ – and by the power of the Holy Spirit. He granted us a new heart of reconciliation. 
 
Therefore, I would like to share a verse of the Old Testament reading we’ve heard. God promises: 
I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you.  
 
This verse is the so called “watchword” for the year 2017 in most of the churches in Germany. God 
promises a new heart instead of a heart of stone and a new spirit which vitalizes us to do the will of 
God, meaning to struggle for peace and understanding.  
 
I am not sure whether you know the tradition of watchwords for every single year – in German we 
call it “Jahreslosung”. Let me tell you about the history of this tradition being guided by one biblical 
thought throughout a year.  
 
Nowadays the biblical verse for a year as well as for every month is chosen by an ecumenical com-
mittee.  
This tradition had its origin in the youth ministry of our Protestant Church in Germany. It was in the 
year 1930, when one leader of the youth fellowship, Otto Riethmüller was his name, wanted the 
young folk to get in closer contact with the bible and the gospel. So he took one biblical verse and 
sent it to many youth groups in Germany. In their meetings and camps young Christians would share 
this thought and they themselves would discover the bible to be the word of God.  
 
Three years later, in 1933, the Nazi regime came into power. All at once attempts were made to 
force all organizations, for example schools, the press and also the church into line. The whole of life, 
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all thoughts and every belief were to be infiltrated by the Nazi ideology. The regime wanted to build 
a millennial empire, the so called “1000-jähriges Reich”.  
 
What could be done? In this situation some of the Church leaders said: Oh, there is this tradition of 
biblical verses for the youth, let’s take it. They adapted it and established the first Jahreslosung for 
the whole Church, the watchword for the year 1934. It was taken from the 1st letter of St. Peter:  
The word of the Lord endures forever. 
Do you realize? Not the empire of the Nazis endures forever but the word of God. That is what was 
meant by choosing this verse in 1934: Not the empire of the Nazis, but the word of God endures for-
ever. – Do you sense the spirit of resistance? 
 
The watchwords for the year, as well as for every month, were printed on yellow paper – more than 
half a million times – and were posted up at the churches all over the country. Due to the colour, the 
posters were called “yellow monthly watchwords” – “gelbe Monatssprüche”.  
 
The National Socialists, the party of the Nazis and the dictatorship of Adolf Hitler feared these biblical 
words as well as the faith of Christians.  
The word of God is dangerous for us, they thought. The word of God challenges our power. They 
feared the word of God. But, this means, they must have been convinced of the spiritual power of 
the Bible and of Christian belief. Bearing this in mind I ask myself: Today, am I convinced, the word of 
God has real power? Do we trust in this word or do we trust in our own skills only, or in those who 
pretend to have power amongst us?  
 
Back to the year 1934. The Nazis began publishing “brown verses” presenting their alternative to the 
watchword posters, printed on brown paper of course. They circulated those also all over the coun-
try. And – according to the “Act against malicious attacks on state and party” the regime banned the 
biblical watchwords of the church. They were afraid of the power of freedom and justice given by the 
bible. They were afraid the Christians would not believe in the Führer but in the one heavenly Lord. 
Some even wanted to get rid of Christianity altogether. 
 
However, to be honest, I have to add that I am aware of this: Most Church members were not in-
volved in the resistance against the Nazi dictatorship. Many so called German Christians (Deutsche 
Christen) supported the regime, believing that Adolf Hitler was sent by God. Only a few dared to re-
sist. Many of them – as we also heard on Friday night – were imprisoned in concentration camps and 
were killed – for example Dietrich Bonhoeffer.  
 
In 1942 some of you, of your parents or grandparents suffered from the power and the cruelty of the 
Wehrmacht. More than 1.000 persons were deported to “Lager Lindele” in Biberach.  
 
I would say that this is the result of a heart of stone, as the prophet Ezekiel says. Each and every war 
comes out of a heart of stone, killing people, destroying lives, separating parents from their children, 
forcing even children to use weapons. Those who could be friends become enemies. Up to this day 
so many people all over the world face cruelty, violence and misery.  
 
However, long before weapons are used, separation and hatred begin. When I stop thinking for the 
benefit of my counterpart and only strive for what is to my own advantage, when I do not even try to 
see the world and every single situation through the eyes of others, just being convinced I am enti-
tled to do everything I want – then already I am succumbing to and living with the dangerous heart of 
stone. Then separation and hatred begin 
 
But God promises:  
I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you.  
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God wants to give us the new heart; that’s what we hear. But we should trust in it. We ought to rely 
not only on our own power but on the power of the Holy Spirit. Therefore: Let us trust in the power 
of God’s promises and let us give leeway to the Holy Spirit in our lives. Why didn’t we do that whilst 
the Nazis were afraid of the power of God?  
 
The watchword for the year of the start of Channel Islanders’ deportations, 1942, came from the 
Gospel of St. John:  
For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall 
not perish but have eternal life. 
What might this have meant to the interned people of Guernsey? What might the soldiers or the 
guards in Lager Lindele have thought, most of them being Christians themselves? What might the 
people of Biberach have felt sharing their neighbourhood of the foreigners in Lager Lindele?  
“They shall not perish.”? 
 
Fortunately, traces of the new heart and the new spirit could be seen even in that time. And they 
were discovered again in the middle of the 1990ies between Guernsey people and those of Biberach. 
The friendly links between your Island and our Town were strengthened. In 1997 official partnership 
was established. In that year we were accompanied by a word of Jesus Christ according to the gospel 
of St. Luke:  
What good is it for someone to gain the whole world, and yet lose or forfeit their very self? 
Today we confess, Germans attempted to conquest the whole world, and even many Christians sub-
mitted to the Nazi ideology at that time. We must admit we lost our very self and caused others to 
suffer. We apologize for that. 
 
Now, being partners, being friends, being brothers and sisters in Christ we do not want to gain the 
whole world. We want to share this one world that God has given to us. We want to share it in 
peace. We want to see the heavenly Jerusalem not only in our own countries, but we want to see 
signs of that heavenly Jerusalem in all countries and in all peoples all over the world. 
 
Therefore, we ought to tell each other the history of our lives again and again. We must learn your 
history, you should learn our history. We have to listen to the way you think about life and the agen-
da of the world. You have to listen to our points of view. And it is duty incumbent upon both of us, to 
inspire the next generation in our countries with the spirit of understanding. 
 
We must not allow ourselves to be separated in Europe because of the growing polarization and pro-
tectionism we face today in many countries.  
And we must not allow ourselves to be separated in Europe as Brexit is approaching. The heart of 
stone must not lead us at this time and particularly when political circumstances change.  
 
We trust in the new heart of reconciliation and justice. We trust in the promise of God.  
He says:  
I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you. 
 
Amen 
 


